Funds for War...axed by Panel
Center Home Empty
Bombing Prompts 9-1 Vote

Last Minute Assist

Tulsa Bomb Case Figure Joined Here

Frigate Torpedoed

Center Facing 'Body Crisis'

Delightful Dilemma

2 Witnesses Shun Harris

Print and spread the above article, 25 questions were reserved for the students on the political science exam at the local high school and in the city's middle school. They were instructed to answer the questions within the allotted time. The exam was considered a success, and the students were praised by their teachers. However, some students found the exam challenging and expressed their concern about the future of the school system.
Tax Sharing Bill Approved

In a 3-0 vote, the House and Senate approved the Tax Sharing Bill. The bill, sponsored by Representative John Smith, would allow cities to pool their tax revenues and share them among themselves. The bill was supported by the Governor and the Mayor of the city, who argued that it would help to level the playing field among different municipalities. The bill now goes to the Governor for signature.

Funding for the War

Congress voted to increase funding for the war effort by $5 billion. The additional funds will be used to support troops and their families, as well as to purchase weapons and other supplies. The vote was unanimous and was supported by all members of Congress.

Bingo

The Bingo committee announced that the next Bingo event will be held on Saturday, May 5th, at 7:00 PM. The committee is encouraging everyone to attend and support the cause. The Bingo event is a popular fundraiser for the local community organization.

National Briefs

Weather

A cold front is expected to move through the region tomorrow, bringing cooler temperatures and a chance of precipitation. Drivers are advised to slow down and be cautious due to the potential for slippery conditions.

City Picked For Film

The city has been chosen as the location for a new film production. The city council has approved the project, which is expected to bring in new business and revenue. The film is set to begin production next month.

Chief Nudies Released

Chief Nudies has been released from custody after being held for questioning in a recent assault. The chief denies any involvement and is calling for an investigation into the incident.

Jury

The jury in the case of Smith vs. Johnson has reached a verdict. The jury found the defendant guilty of assault, and they recommended a sentence of three years in prison.

Cadaver

The remains of a previously unidentified individual have been discovered in an old shoe. The remains are being examined by forensic experts, who hope to identify the individual and learn more about their life.

Cyclery

Forest's Cyclery is having a special sale on 10 speed bikes. The bikes are available at a discounted price of $949.5. The sale runs from Monday through Friday, 8-5:30, and on Saturdays from 8-5. Stop by and see the selection of bikes available.

Sleep-Aire

Holding Prices Down!

Sleep-Aire is offering hold prices on their mattresses. The prices start at $199 for a king size mattress. Visit their store to see the selection and take advantage of the savings.

Movie Line

The Movie Line has announced that the new Bonnie and Clyde movie is now playing in theaters. The movie is based on the true story of the famous outlaw couple and promises to be an exciting new addition to the movie industry.

Firestone

Firestone is offering a special deal on their new tires. For the next month, you can purchase two tires for the price of one. Visit their store to take advantage of this offer.

Weather Word

A cold front is expected to move through the region tomorrow, bringing cooler temperatures and a chance of precipitation. Drivers are advised to slow down and be cautious due to the potential for slippery conditions.
GOP Hoping Tulsa Mayor Holds Key To Governorship

Judge Extends Ban On Solicitation Effort

Miner Asks Suit Dismissal

Pupil's Mother Removes Bomb

Oil Suit Decision Due Today

Vaught Named Hall Adviser

K-P Supply Co., Inc. Holds Big Sale!
Prices Slashed To Make Room For New Building

Wine Marinating Sauce Makes Steaks Tender And Delicious

Therapeutic Pillow In Demand By Many Orthopedic Surgeons

Give Your FURNITURE A FACE LIFTING
Company Re-upholster Old Furniture and Expert Repairs

Bomba's Mobil Marts

Mobile Mansions, Inc.

Hollister Bed Center

Stamps Upholstering Co., Inc.

Gardens Cycle Center

Drey Waste Baler

Dunlop Molding Center

Gray Van Lines

Bill's Plumbing

Bob's Woodwork

International Harvester Co.

Tulsa Aviation Co.
Presenting an American Dream.

Airplanes, like people, dream dreams. But it's not every day that one comes true.

For years, our dream has been to have a wide-bodied jet (with all its roominess and comfort) that could land at almost any commercial airport in America. Starting in 1967, we began working with McDonnell Douglas to build a plane every airline could use.

One that not only could operate out of smaller airports on short trips, but also fly coast to coast from our new lounge.

Today, our dream has a name. It's called the DC-10. First Class on conventional airplanes is for one thing, it has twin seating. And the seats are larger. It's not that much longer or wider (with themselves having been redesigned. Just push a button, tip to wing tip) than a DC-8 or 707.

Inside, it's spacious and elegant like our 747. Insanely. And like our 747 Luxurys, there's a Coach. In First Class, you'll find bright new colors, plush lounge with a stand-up bar. Where you can relax, carpeting, large, overstuffed chairs and a beautiful have a snack and make new friends.

Back on the outside of the plane, the engines are completely new. Its engines are virtually smokeless, and quieter than engines with half their power.

But what's most new about this new DC-10 Luxurys are the places you'll be able to take it to. Almost any airport we serve.

Maybe even the one in your old hometown. Ask your Travel Agent for The Luxurys

Starting April 30 nonstop to Los Angeles.
For Voluntary Price Controls
Food Industry Gets Praise From Agnew

From the Whitehouse
'Vere Momus' To Be Theme Of Luncheon

Opera Luncheon
To Capture Paris Mood

if you want really low 'tar' and really full flavor, then Lucky Ten is really for you.

Only 10 MG. 'TAR'!

WIN CASH WITH Your Bite

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

Top of TV

LOOK UP: SOMETHING NEW IS COMING TO THE CITY SKYLINE

Gold Star Mothers' Recruitment Lagging

Gold Star Ceremonies

Democrat Panelists Are Picked

LOOK UP: SOMETHING NEW IS COMING TO THE CITY SKYLINE
Business Briefs

By Marcy Jones

Mom Goes On Trial In Daughter’s Death

Teenagers charged with hitting 2 bars, killing 1

City GIRLS Tribe

Wilcox 2-Hits Red Sox, 4-0

Rader’s Bat Lifts Astros By Braves

Grant Golfers Win Mid-State Crown

Dakota Falls Fall to Coles

OSU Punter Not Eligible

Hooton Given New Contract

New Home For Selmon, Hamilton?
Grant Snares League Lead

Prep Baseballer Of Week
Pirate Hurler Missing Luck

Hill Moves Into Tenth

Marathon Won By Fin Runner

Catch Colt. $2095

LOOUP! SOMETHING NEW IS COMING TO THE CITY SKYLINE

Sports Briefs
Braves Sign McAdoo

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

Insurance, Bank And Trust
World Briefs

Moscow Trip Still Planned

WASHINGTON — Both the White House and the Soviet Embassy in Washington have confirmed that a top-level meeting in Moscow is under way to discuss the possibility of a second round of talks on a Pacific war threat.

Hone-Church Urges Talks Resumption

Paris — Prime Minister Hone, who is in Moscow for a meeting with Premier Tito, said last night that the talks on the Korean question should be resumed immediately.

American Air Pirate Arrested

MILWAUKEE — A suspect, identified as John E. A. — an American citizen, was arrested here yesterday for the theft of a plane which he piloted to Canada.

British Rail Workers Strike

LONDON — Railway workers in Britain have voted to strike on Monday, with a view to reversing a decision to cut rail services.

6 Die In Ulster Gunbattles

BELFAST — Six people were killed in gunbattles in the Protestant quarter of the city yesterday.

Disabled Meter

Exemptions OK’s

The traffic commission has voted to allow people with disabilities to use special permits on public meters.

Prairie Dog

Poison in OK’d

The city of Oklahoma City has voted to allow the use of poison to control the prairie dog population.

Colorful Waring

7-Speed Blender

The Waring Company has introduced a new blender with seven speeds.

When your visits to the gas pump get too frequent...